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FARM AND STOCK

The use of cattle for harvesting
corn succeeds very well if hogs are
later tttrncil m to clean up what the
cattle may have left on the ground,
says the United States Department
of Agriculture Cattle may be used
thus almost as successfully as sheep
or hogs.

Parents have you called the atten-
tion of your 1,' year old boy to what
them? If you haven't, read his ad-Vi- e

Rohertson is offering to do for
vertisement in this issue!

o
The commercial apple crop for the

United States is estimated at :.'.'l,l

barrels, or an increase of 10,"i,()o0

barrels over the September estimate,
compared with a production of

barrels in 1!)1H, according to
the October report of the Bureau of

at

of
ftVomntion in the comet to

who qualify for higher ratings. In
1S99 A. P. Nilsson enlisted in the

Matry as an Apprentice Seaman. 3rd class-I-
April 1907 he was rated Chief Turret

Captain. His pay today ia $165 76 pet

r aswafMa WJSB) '

Reel them off "Rio",Gibraltar,
Yokohama all the great

ports of the world are they only
places on the map to you or are
they ports where you've gone sail-

ing in from the high seas with
every eye along the shore turned
admiringly on your big ' ship
your ship I Every ocean has a

United States ship sailing for
some port worth seeing.

If you've any call in you for a
full life join, and color all your
years ahead with of
things worth seeing with knowl-

edge worth having with an inex-

haustible fund of sea tales and
adventures picked up ashore and

ISSUED EVERY

Crop Estimates. I'nited States De-

partment of Agriculture. Prices paid
for this fruit, from ciders to a grade
are the highest since apple growing
became a commercial industry.

Hotter organization and better. co-

operation among the organizations
now existing were the themes of ad-

dresses when the Gloucester County
(N J.) Board of Agriculture recent-
ly held a boat picnic, in which 850
persons, N per cent of thm farmers
and members of their families parti-
cipated.

We can beat this down here in
Breckinridge county. Kentucky. Re-

cently the Corn, Clover and Stock
Club held a Community Fair where
,000 people attended. 7; per cent of

them being farmers Editor,

A most excellent way of harvesting
i, ,inr nf ,),,. corn crop is to

"hog it down," says the United States
. zip .. tiucnt of Agriculture The hogs

A Question of Safety

In placing money at interest the

question of safety should not be al-

lowed for a moment to come second

to any other consideration.
For this reason, the 3 per cent

Certificates of Deposit issued by this
bank are ideal investments as, in ad-

dition to paying satisfactory interest,
they afford unquestioned safety.

They are safeguarded by the censer-vativ- e

methods of this institution,
the ability and high standing of its
officers and Directors as well as by
its Capital, earned Surplus and Un-

divided Profits amounting to over
$1 10.000 00

Bank of Hardinsburg Trust Co.
HARDINSBURG, KY.

The JBanJc tJz makes you eeJ at ffome"

Tk Story a Turret Captain if
Navy quickly
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Amans life among men !

Ceylon,

memories

afloat that will make you a wel-

come man any company.

Work? sure, and a man's work
it is, among men.

Play? well, rather, with a bunch
of men who know how play.
These comrades of yours carry

their ears the sounds of great
world cities, of booming guns, of
swashing seas sounds you will

share with them and that will

never die away.
And when you come home, you'll

face life ashore with level eyes
for Uncle Sam trains mmU-rehai-ue

as well as t.

The Navy builds straight m
no mollycoddles.

4"
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to
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Enlist for two years. Excellent opportunities for advancement.
Four weeks holidays with pay each year. Shore leave to see in-

land sights at ports visited. Men always learning. Good food

and Brst uniform outfit free. Pay begin- the day you enlist. OaS

full information from your nearest recruiting station. If you do
not know whare the nearest recruiting station is, ask you

Postmaster. He knows.

Shove off ! -Join the
U. S .Navy
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do the work with even leas waste
than if the corn ia harvested by
band. Furthermore, they make bet-- I

ter gains than when fed. Thus there
I is a double advantage.

o
Uniform new hags, tightly packed

and neatly sewed, give the shipment
of wool a good appearance that
brings a better price

o

Choice ham and breakfast ba?on
can he produced hy the farmer for
much less than the cost of purchased
meat, says the United State Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

o
Suppose 20 boys in this county

start a bank account with $ft oO to
tlutr credit as Viv Robertson is offer-
ing them, and keep adding to it for
a year, what an opportunity it is" for
them to build up a little fortune by
the time they enter manhood A year's
training in the saving habit wijj not
only keep them but help the com-

munity.

Care in Planning Earth Roads

In view of the present widespread
actively in every form of road build-
ing, and since nearly all public roads
are laid out originally as earth roads,
the .Bureau of Public Roads of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture emphasizes the bearing that
the location and design of dirt roads
have on future highway improvement.
In locating and designing public
roads the following considerations
should be borne in mind

Sharp curves should be avoided be-

cause they are a menace to traffic.
The width should be ample for

vehicles to pass each other without
leaving the traveled way..

If a road ever becomes of any
considerable importance, its users
probably will demand that all the
steeper grades be reduced to the low-t-- -t

maximum that would conform to
the general topography of the region
which the road traverses.

Let the road planners remember
that aside from the advantages to
traffic of a short route, each mile of
additional road involves a consider-
able extra yearly expense for main-
tenance, and this alone may war-
rant the extra expense of shortening
the route when the road is construct-
ed, provided that the decrease in dis-

tance does not materially increase the
steepness of the grades.

Land lines should be regarded only
in so far as this may be done with-
out decreasing the usefulness of the
road or increasing its ultimate cost.

The pleasing features of the route
that a large part of the travel on
should not be overlooked Remember
most country roads is for pleasure.

Avoid the necessity for subsequent
changes in location. Such changes
nearly always work hardship on some
of those who have built homes along
the original highway.

o
Better Roads for United States.

Maine, by an overwhelming vote,
recently indorsed the proposal to
raise the bonded, indebtedness of
State highways from $2,000,000 to
$10,000,00.:, giving an additional

to be spent on the State road
showing a country-wid- e movement
system. This is one of the instances
for better highways, as reported to
the United States Department of
Agriculture, which administers the
Federal Aid Road Act.

What is Cooperation?
Cooperation is the foundation stone

and life of the Agricultural Exten-
sion Service. It is a term that has
been widely used lately in many fields
of work. Some times it has been hard
to define. Here is a definition, spon-
sored by the College of Agriculture
of Ohio State University, that has
made a hit with the agricultural club
workers :

Cooperation means to conduct
yourself that others can work with
you.

Airplane in Crop Reporting.
The first use of the airplane in crop

reporting was made April 30, 1919,
by Col. J. L. Cochrun, Ohio field
agent for the Bureau of Crop Esti-
mates, United States Department of
Agriculture, who made a survey of
the progress of spring plowing in
Montgomery County, Ohio, from a

' flying machine. A fairly good con-

ception of the progress of spring
work was obtained, as well as the
proportion of the total acreage that
was under cultivation.

o
Ti e home curing of pork, says the

I'nited States Department of Agri-
culture, is a good practice and should
be more extensively adopted.

THE PEOPLE'S OPPORTUNITY

Kentuckians have never in theirs
lives had a finer opportunity to do
the State a real service than they will
have November 4. A candidate of
any party ever measured up to a
higher standard of citizenship than
Governor James D. Black. A chris-
tian gentleman, whose lift has been
an open book, respected and esteem-
ed by his neighbors without regard
to parly; a lawyer of ability and a
successful business man, his candid-ge- y

should appeal to those Kentuck-
ians who hold the welfare of the
State above any party and especially
to those who have fought the bat-

tles of Democracy for so many years.
Governor Black has been a Democrat
in a section of Kentucky where men
were Democrats solely from prin-
ciple He is entitled to the vote of
every Democrat in Kentucky. He
should get the vote of every inde-

pendent. If he does that the doom of
the Republican millionaire combine
is assured November 4 Mayfield
Messenger.

Mure than 8,000 Indians were in the
military service during the European
war and more than a third of these
were volunteers. Indians purchased
more than $10,000,000 worth of Lib-

erty bonds.

3PJ

A Real Tobacco and Corn Exhibit

of Breckinridge County Product Only

On Saturday, Nov. 15th, we will have a tobacco and corn exhibit in our Banking

Room and feel that it would be worth your while to be a contestant in this show, we

are ging to give to the contestants 985.06 in premiums to be divided as follows:

BURLEY
$10.00 for the best sample of Burley
$." 00 for the second best sample of Burley
$; 50 for the third best sample of Burley
$7.50 for the best general purpose Burley

RED TOBACCO
$1000 for the Best Prior
$5.00 for the second best Prior
$2.50 for the third best Prior

ONE SUCKER

CORN
$.V0o white
$2.50 second white

00 third white
$5.00 yellow
$2.50 yellow
$1.00 third yellow

SWEEPSTAKE
premium of 00 to winning

largest premiums, in First Class.

$10.00 one sucker
$5.00 second one sucker
$2.50 third one sucker

Four pounds tobacco to constitute a sample, and ears corn, no samples
will be received before Nov. 12th, and all tobacco and corn exhibited is to be the
property the Judges to be the best to be had, and all parties will go by num-

ber and by name, and no will be permitted to the samples until the Show
begins, no samples will be received after :00 o'clock day exhibition.

All Exhibits To Be of the 1919 Crop

FARMERS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
HARDINSBURG, KENTUCKY

HAVE YOU TRIED A NEWS CLASSIFIED AD?

A mam's

best pal
is his smoke

20 for 20 cents

for the best corn
for the best corn

$1 for the best corn
for the best corn
for the best corn
for the best corn

Special $8 the man the
of

for the best
for the best
for the best

of ten of

of Bank.
not one see

12 A. M. of

Jk
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'Let's do the darn job together"
Ches. Field

YVf HY is it that more and more smokers
(millions now) are getting together with

ChesterfieldsP

First of all, fine tobaccos. Our own buyers
in the Orient send us the pick of the finest
Turkish varieties (Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna
and Samsoun). We blend these by a secret
method with specially choice Domestic leaf.

This method brings out new qualities of
flavor a smoothness, a richness, a mellow-
ness that go right to the spot. That's the
reason Chesterfields satisfy.

And remember-,Satisfy- " is Chesterfield's
secret, based on our own private formula,
which cannot be copied.

Every package has a moisture-proo- f wrap
ping another reason for Chesterfield's un-
changing quality of flavor.

fnesterfie
and the blend

can't be copied
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